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TEUTONS LOSE LONG SECTION 
OF FAMOUS HINDENBURG LINE

LEIiSSETON i CONFERENCE, CONSiATION THE TEUTONS MILES OF LENGTHY GERMAN CAKES
DEFENCE LINE FULLS INTO ■■ 

HANDS OF THE BRITISH
EIRE EARLY

YESTERDAY TO SOLVE IRISHI OLEM #

^Germans Expected Big Battle 
^ and Let Their Artillery

William O’Brien, Independent Nationalist Lead
er, Declares Government Learning How 

To Settle Great Issue.

Hindenburg Barrier from Bullecourt to Arras, 
with Exception of 2,000 Yards, Now in Pos

session of Gen. Haig’s Men.

ENEMY AIRPLANES BROUGHT
DOWN BY BRITISH AVIATORS

French Defeat Germans, In
flicting Heavy Losses Along 
the Chemin-des-Dames.

D. A. Story Takes Hayes' Place 
—F. P. Brady in Charge 

West of Quebec.
/

(BRITISH GUNS REPLY 
VIGOROUSLY TO FRITZ

(rrom a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press.)

With'the French armies in France, 
May 21, via Ivondon. While ithe Ger
mans were throwing masses of men 
against thé French positions along 
the Chemln-Des Datnea, only to suffer 
defeat with terrific tosses, the French 
last night effected an attack in the 
Moronvilliers section and drove the 
Germans from some of their strong
est positions. The French plans 
were brilliantly conceived and execut
ed without a hitch. Their objective 
was most difficult, a hilly range filled 
with deep ’caverns afforded shelter to 
hundreds of men and machine guns, 
but the French infantry stormed the 
heights of Casque and Teton, respec
tively 786 and 754 feet in height, and 
carried them with a rush while other 
columns captured the trenches lining 
the northern slopes of Mount Carnll-

JOHN REDMOND’S OFFER TO
STEP DOWN IS DECLINED

W. A. COWAN ASSISTANT 
TO GEN.-SUPT. BRADY

Canadians Having Light Work 
and Casualties Are Much Important Promotion on Staff 

of Canadian Government 
Railways.

Premier Say$ Settlement of Irish Question Would 
Help Win War — Wants Sinn Feiners at Mo
mentous Conference — Carson Hopeful.

German Prisoners Heartily Weary of War 
Italian Arms Win More Successes in the Tren- 
tino and in Daone Valley.

Less.

Canadian headquarters in Franc*.
May 21, via London—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
Press)—Daring the past two days
there have been no infantry actions on . . .
the Canadian front except trifling v L^ndon' “ay 21.—It was announced 
affairs between patrols by Premier Lloyd George in the House

The enemy’s artillery has been of Comm°nB today that the govem- 
more active again. His observation ment ProP<>eed to summon immediate- 
balloons. well back from the front, ly a convention of representative Irish- 
are having a hard time of it, and the men in Ireland to submit to the British 
British aviators often destroy them. Parliament a constitution for the fu- 
Another means of putting them out of ^nre government of Ireland, 
business has been tried with success. The Premier said the chairman will 
A tong range gun was trained on a bal- be nominated by the crown. “If a sub
loon yesterday and its observers were atAnUal agreement is reached regard- 
forced to descend hastily in para- ln* the character and scope of the 
chutes.

A large fire was seen in Lens early 
this morning. Our guns were shelling 

% the enemy's position throughout yea- 
ajierday and during the night, but the 
-Worigin of the fire Is, of course, not 

known. Its outbreak was followed by 
a pyrotechnic display of rockets from 
various parts of the German front in 
the vidinity of Lens. The rockets lit 
up the sky, and in a very few minutes 
the enemy guns put up a barrage along 
sectors on our front. An attack was 
apparently expected, 
guns to the north of us joined in the 
reply to the bombardment, which con
tinued for some time, and sounded 
like that preceding an Important bat
tle- It died down in the vicinity of 
Lens, but continues to the north.

People at home will learn with 
pleasure that the daily average of cas
ualties in the Canadian corps has been 
much tower recently than at any time 
since the battle of Vlmy Ridge.

While holding the line the men are 
having a quiet time, at least by 
parison with their great exertions im
mediately before and after the attack 
on the ridge. Meanwhile our artillery 
steadily works away at the task of 
destroying enemy gun positions and 
defensive lines.

Ottawa, May 21—Mr.- U. A. Hayes, 
at present general traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial Railway, will suc
ceed Mr. F. P. Gutelius as general 
manager of the Canadian Government 
Railway system, according to an an
nouncement made by the Minister of 
Railways and Canals to your corres
pondent this afternoon

Mr. Haye» will take charge of a 
railway system of 4,063 miles. Mr. 
Hayes is recognized as a railway man 
of exceptional ability and came to the 
Intercolonial from the Grand Trunk 
about four years ago when Mr. Gutel
ius was appointed general manager of 
the government system. As a traffic 
expert ha has few equals In Canada 
and his promotion is regarded ip gov
ernment circles as well deservtffi.

Mr. Story Promoted.

Other Important changes are also 
announced. Mr. D. A. Story, at pres
ent general freight agent, becomes 
general traffic manager, succeeding 
Mr. Hayes. He has been for many 
years with the Intercolonial and has 
been of great assistance in helping to 
build up the I. C. R. to its present posi
tion. Mr. L. S. Brown, now superin
tendent, to have charge of the 
lines of the 
Quebec city.

convention will be a blessed one for 
Ireland and the Empire. With all my 
heart I hope the convention will be 
animated by the true spirit of concili
ation among Irishmen."

“I take it for granted," he added, 
“that all sections of Irishmen feel it 
their duty to come in.”

Member'for Cork.

William O'Brien, leader of the Inde
pendent Nationalists, said no Irish
man would discuss the proposal of the 
government without grave and anxious 
consideration. A home rule settle
ment by the consent of all parties arid 
by his countrymen of all persuasions 
had been the great object of his po
litical life. The government’s plan 
might well make the ears of every 
Irishman who had bought with him 
tingle with satisfaction because it 
showed the government had begun to 
find out that the only way to deal with 
the Irish difficulties with con
ference conviliation and consenti Mr. 
O'Brien warned the government there 
would be grave difficulties to over
come in the election or selection of 
the members of the convention.

Former Premier Asquith.
Former Premier Asquith commend

ed the government's proposals heart
ily. “If the convention falls, then 
heaven help us," he said.

Summarizing his impressions of the 
discussion, Mr. Asquith said he hoped

London, May 21.—The British troops are now hold- 
ing the entire Hindenburg line from the east of Bullecourt 
to Arras, with the exception of trench elements on a front 
of about 2,000 yards west of Bullecourt, according to the 
official communication issued tonight. The recent gains 
northwest of Bullecourt have been .consolidated. The state
ment says:

let.
The result of these operations gives 

the French a commanding view of 
their left, 
possession of these bills Is shown by 
the violence of the German counter
attacks in the course of the early 
morning, which everywhere 
down. They left mow than | 
oners iri thé h*id* bf the French 
while hundred» of bodies of Germans 
strew the ground and lie in 
cavernous shelters.

The value placed on the

“Our new positions in the Hindenburg line northwest 
urt have been secured during the day with little 

interference from the enemy. All information received 
the ^.confirms the severity of the German losses in the 

fighting in this area.
"With the exception of a sector about 2,000 yards long 

immediately west of Bullecourt we now hold the whole of 
the Hindenburg line from a point one mile east of Bulle
court to Arras.

recent
French Statement.

Ports, May 21.—The wer ofltce 
statement tonight reads:

“The day was comparatively calm. 
The artillery actions were intermit
tent over the greater part of the front, 
except in Champagne, where the en
emy violently bombarded the (posi
tions we occupied yesterday in the 
region south of Moronvilliers. There 
was no infantry action.

"On the night of May 19-20 
airplanes dropped 2,200 kilos of ex- 
ukwives on railrload stations and 
bivouacs in the region of Epoye and 
Betheniville. On May 20 the aviation 
ground at HaBsheim and bivouacs at 
Pont-Faveiger and Betheniville 
likewise 
projectiles.

The British

“The hostile artillery has again shown considerable 
activity on the north bank of the Scarpe."

Enemy's Lines Crumbles.
(From a Staff Correspondent of The 

Associated Press.)
British Headquarters In France,

May 21, via London.—So completely 
did the British artillery do Its work 
before the attack between CrolsslUes 
and Bullecourt that 3,000 yards of the 
Hindenburg line are totally missing, 
this segment of the German defences 
was completely wiped out.

The support line also was badly 
“strafed." some 6.000 yards of It now 
being in British hands, leaving the 
Germans holding the remaining 2,000 
yards. The Hinuenburg front line be
tween the south end of the captured 
trenches and Bullecourt Is In dire 
danger, as it is flanked on both sides 
by the British.

eastern 
government system to

and Breslau. It come to the west 
front from Roumanie In February. 
Three officers are among the prison
ers. The men showed by word and 
action that they are thoroughly tired 
of war. They had been In the line 
21 days and constantly under the 
British shell Are. All of them said 
they had never seen anything like the 
artillery fire.

F. P. Brady's Position.

Mr. F. C. Brady will be In charge 
from the Quebec Bridge to Winnipeg. 
This will mean that Mr. Brady's pres
ent jurisdiction will be divided at the 
St. Lawrence and he will have charge 
of all the lines west of th*g river, and 
Mr. J. K, McNeil to and Mr. Brown 
will have charge of all lin^s east of 
the river. Mr. W. A. Cowan will be 
assistant to Mr. Brady.

THE RIGHT HON. D. LLBTDrGEORGE.

constitution framed by the convention 
the government will take the neces
sary steps to enable the Imperial par
liament to give legislative effect there
to. The convention will be held with 
closed doors."

•were
bombarded with numerous

Italians Win Again.
Rome. May 21.—“in Uie Trcntino 

the enemy artillery activity which be
gan on Saturday grew more intense 
and more extensive yesterday." the 
Italian statement reads:

‘it was Partic ularly violent between 
Adige and the Terrangnola Valleys. 
The enemy was repulsed yesterday 
In the Campo area in the Daone Vail 
ley, southeast of Lake Poppio. at Rio 
Cameras in the Adige Valley, and on 
the Maso torrent line in the Sugana 
Valley.

i-ate in the evening masses of the 
enemy vigorously assaulted our posi
tions on the Pasublo, west of Monte 
Dente. After heavy hand-to-hand 
fighting the enemy, suffering severe 
losses, was completely driven back 
all along the line of the attack.

"On the 'Julian front enemy attacks 
were repulsed. We took Hill 263 be- 
twreen Prilllova and Britlvo, east of 
clara."

Wants Sinn Feiners.

The convention must be representa
tive of all classes and interests in 
Ireland, including the Sinn Fieners. It 
must be really representative of Irish 
life and activities in all forms.

The parties which entered the con
vention. Mr. Lloyd George said fur
ther, would be pledged to no conclu
sion. but every man who entered 
would be pledged to do his best to 
settle the controversy. No proposal 
would be shut out from consideration 
and no one who participated would be 
committed to any scheme. If a sub
stantiel agreement should be reached 
as to the character and scope of the 
legislation to be framed for the future 
government of Ireland within the Em 
pre, the government would accept the 
responsibility for taking the necessary 
steps to make It possible to give ex
ecutive effect to the conclusions of the 
convention.

Woulu Help to Win the War.

TWO GIRLS AND7i

FI II cm
OFM

> MEE Ware Two Attacks.

The engagement wee really made
up of two attacks, one In the early 
morning, when seventy prisoners were 
taken, and the second late in the 
afternoon, the two netting some 150
prisoners for the day’s work in this
sector. The German * artillery 
spouse was very feeble, and the 
counter-barrage during the attack was 
particularly weak.

The prisoners taken came mostly 
from the 49th Reserve Division, which 
was recruited in the region of Posen

Will Be Tried Shortly at 
Hampton for Burning 
White'» Mountain Edifice.

Atlanta. Ga.. May 21—Fire that8L Johns, Nfld., May 21—A selective 
conscription law in Newfoundland, 
along the lines of that now In force In 
the United States and proposed in 
Canada, will probably be introduced 

ion of the legiala 
•lure, which opens May 29. Such ac
tion was forecasted today In a state- 

t by Premier Sir Edward Morris. 
Urges Military Service.

and believed there was no party in Ire
land that would be willing to assume 
the responsibility of repudiating the 
proposed convention which Mr. Red
mond explicitly and whole-heartedly 
had accepted. He specially hoped that 
the Ulster Connell would do nothing 
to discourage the proposal

Sir Edward Carson.

started late tonight in an obscure 
negro section swept a broad path 
through the residents! section of At
lanta, devastating scores of blocks 
and destroying many of the city'sN aj the annual
finest homes and hundreds of negroRegarding finances. Mr. Lloyd 

George said the treasury would not 
forget that preparations and restitution 
began at home. In the judgment of 
the government, the Premier continu
ed. a settlement of the Irish question 
would help materially In a successful

ticht is the lid oe. Bren the old ooarce 
of supply from New Brunswick has 
been cut off and the only point the 

K> keep their peepers 
ou is the Quebec border. Many rest 
dents atAroaatook are conptalniac of 
the enforcement of what they

Lioomia6[E[
IIP M U00ST00K CO.

Special to The Standard,
Sussex. May 21—The preliminaryFirst estimates of the _______ ___

ed it at between $2.000,000 and *000. 
000. So far as could be learned the 
only life lost was that of a 
who died from shock.

The fire was confined to the north
eastern part of the city.

examinât ton of Mary Perry, aged It
Sir Edward Canon, leader of the 

Irish Unionists, said he did 
tate to
to modify the opinion he had always 
held that the best solution of the Irish

years, Lily Perry, 13 years, and 
Charles Parry, aged 15, charged with 
burning St, Michael's Roman CathoHe

Melbourne. May 21. via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Sir W. Irvine, In a 

delivered here today, strongly 
urged universal military service. He

t that he found no
are church at While's Mountain on tiroconclusion of the war. Evidence had

4th fart~ was bold before Judge 
Pot kins today. Several witnesses gnvo 
evidence of the accused bring in tiro 
rtrinity of the cbuwb on the day of 
the Are end of finding candles which

ulated from many quarters oflaid that until that step was taken 
Australia would not have done her 

loudly

problem lay in malntalnence of thethe Importance, from a war point of 
view, of having this controversy set- W ailing and CnagHtfig ofUNIOR HEMBaS VS.

iminei

Union. He did not know whether the 
Ulster Unionists would accept theliment

Teeth on Border — N. B.government's invitation, but be didof liberty and he desired to have them 
the side of the Allies and know that no threats would have the 

Whatever
won supposed to here bom takenWet Goods Supply Shut off 

—Not Even Soda Water 
Sundays.

frees the «hen* Is » chmp of bashes 
which the dHMnts wene sees to ester

Perth, Westers Australia, May 11. 
▼Is Raster's Ottawa Afestyt—The re- 
crultiss committee of this state has

they tooh-ead he hoped # woald he a"We need all oar strength to wia s 
trlemph worthy of the sacrifices we wise owe—be woald be with rte. to

Ottawa. May 11.the cod. He had not the last intention Mto Pottles asst the accrued ep 
tor trial at the Ont tom prisât mart

a resolution declaring that have made." he added. The
The Unique Strike of Char-ble mandate cannot afford Mad of woaads-H. o. Chaos. Wash- 

waumta. rn. rn. Lima. 1_ ». Edpett,of the people of the Commonwealth j saps her vigor. 1 appeal to the patri- 
Jrnmler Hughes be asked to Introduce ; ctic spirit of Ulster to help heal It. 

Jmmedlalely *
NPrery ellgibJ 
In take his

pe*e 2)
started for » speedy trial and will 

in the
halier ad they wtB MO sfl they kaow 

of which they

LONDON MARKET MORE
CHEERFUL YESTERDAY.

«parlai to The
Tie. Up Traffic Still. of* taw days, whae M la

A- W. has wady, eg Asha. NL EL u*£ 
R. MasKsy.

sheriff ofMr. John Redmond said that if
there were aay feeling th«t he had 
said things which had left bitter

edictCharlottetown. May 21.—Trafik is p M* •* ■- tLMTHDI SEES SIM KILLED in ; Potat taCw.fi.lL•tin being delsyed by the strike of J* Hea cheerful places In hta Jnriedtettae. He toThe
taw which pro-oldfinding itself flu 

the strikers, who___
the removal of

ho-psocop N. B,
Other allied hoods ta'<Amherst. N. S.. May 21—A sad acd- 42a* P<from all ports of the House. •A J- V, Ao- COWeOfAN KILLS NHMU, ,deal occurred in Amherst today when Mr ad said that for the the .attire and_0rm 

hor history. Ireland hs. sad ladasutils
of Railwayof the 

Moyen Thethe of theyear oM of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Landry woo res am by s heavy

. freight train dad Instantly killed. Hie............................—
waa a spectator to the death I "I have the sale hope. Mr.

Mow Tort. Mot 2» Frederick H»***•*■• order he drag
settee ta epee ee the lord's Day 

As 1er

at hart Tyler, ttanorr oral,.Ilea eed 
,»ar tears* years with Mead* Adeem,

A. A. *d—a. QSaae. H*
’of gffiA

N- tie
Of In the 

the subject I* netIt to he no to «he
rouble Ihsmsrtva

ta"that the laoalt at th#l«%.
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